mh110-00     mh110-01

PRODUCT TYPE: PULL

HEIGHT: 7-1/2" HEAD TO TOE, OVERALL HEIGHT WILL VARY BASED ON POSITION

PROJECTION: 1-3/8"

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
MH111-00   MH111-01

PRODUCT TYPE: PULL

HEIGHT: 9” HEAD TO TOE, OVERALL HEIGHT WILL VARY BASED ON POSITION

PROJECTION: 2-1/4”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
mh112-00  mh112-01

PRODUCT TYPE: PULL

HEIGHT: 7-1/2” HEAD TO TOE

OVERALL HEIGHT: 9-1/4”

PROJECTION: 1-3/8”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
**mh113-00**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**HEIGHT:** 9” HEAD TO TOE

**OVERALL HEIGHT:** 11-5/8”

**PROJECTION:** 1-3/4”

Rapid Ship

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
mh114-00  mh114-01

PRODUCT TYPE: PULL

HEIGHT: 7-1/2” HEAD TO TOE

OVERALL HEIGHT: 8-1/4”

PROJECTION: 2”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
mh116-00

PRODUCT TYPE: PULL
HEIGHT: 7-1/2" HEAD TO TOE
OVERALL HEIGHT: 7-1/2"

PROJECTION: 2"

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design's products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.

mh116-01
**mh118-00**

**mh118-01**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**HEIGHT:** 7-1/2” HEAD TO TOE, OVERALL HEIGHT WILL VARY BASED ON POSITION

**PROJECTION:** 2”

† Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
mh311-00  mh311-01

PRODUCT TYPE: LARGE DOOR PULL, ENTRY PULL, APPLIANCE PULL

HEIGHT: 14” HEAD TO TOE

OVERALL HEIGHT: 18”

INSIDE PROJECTION: 2-3/4”

OUTSIDE PROJECTION: 4”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10). Ideal for large doors and custom appliances as well as cabinets and furniture.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040  |  FAX 415.625.9898  |  EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com  |  www.jayedsgn.com
mh313-00  mh313-01

PRODUCT TYPE: LARGE DOOR PULL, ENTRY PULL, APPLIANCE PULL

HEIGHT: 13” HEAD TO TOE

OVERALL HEIGHT: 19”

OVERALL WIDTH: 2-1/2”

INSIDE PROJECTION: 1-3/4”

OUTSIDE PROJECTION: 4-1/4”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10). Ideal for large doors and custom appliances as well as cabinets and furniture.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
hmh401

PRODUCT TYPE: HANG-UP

11-1/2” HEAD TO TOE, OVERALL HEIGHT WILL VARY BASED ON POSITION

HEIGHT: 9-7/8”

WIDTH: 3-3/8”

PROJECTION: 3-1/2”

¶ Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
hmh403

PRODUCT TYPE: HANG-UP

11-1/2" HEAD TO TOE, OVERALL HEIGHT WILL VARY BASED ON POSITION

HEIGHT: 9-1/2"

WIDTH: 2"

PROJECTION: 3-1/2"

† Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
hmh405

PRODUCT TYPE: HANG-UP

11-1/2” HEAD TO TOE, OVERALL HEIGHT WILL VARY BASED ON POSITION.

HEIGHT: 13-3/4”

WIDTH: 4-5/8”

PROJECTION: 3-1/8”

.cloudflare_cache_pushed

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
hmh407

PRODUCT TYPE: HANG-UP

11-1/2” HEAD TO TOE, OVERALL HEIGHT WILL VARY BASED ON POSITION

HEIGHT: 11-1/2”

WIDTH: 2-3/4”

PROJECTION: 3-1/2”

✓ Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
MANHANDLES® COLLECTION PULLS AND HANG-UPS

mh813-00

mh813-01

PRODUCT TYPE: FREESTANDING TOWEL/TOILET TISSUE HOLDER

HEIGHT: 19-3/4"

LENGTH: 12-1/2"

WIDTH: 4-1/4"

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
mh10813-01

PRODUCT TYPE: FREESTANDING LIFE SIZE TOWEL HOLDER

HEIGHT: 58"
LENGTH: 36-1/2"
WIDTH: 12-1/2"
Towel arm length: 20"
35” from floor to top of arm
31” from top of base to top of arm

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
ac120
PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB
HEIGHT: 5/8”
WIDTH: 5/8”
PROJECTION: 1”

ac220
PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB
HEIGHT: 1-1/4”
WIDTH: 1-1/4”
PROJECTION: 1-1/2”

ac320
PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB
HEIGHT: 2-1/2”
WIDTH: 2-1/2”
PROJECTION: 2-3/4”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

Handmade in the USA

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Tel 415.822.4040 | Fax 415.625.9898 | Email info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
ac200  
PRODUCT TYPE: PULL  
HEIGHT: 1”  
WIDTH: 3-3/4”  
PROJECTION: 3/4”  
CENTER TO CENTER: 3-1/4”  

ac202  
PRODUCT TYPE: PULL  
HEIGHT: 1”  
WIDTH: 3-3/4”  
PROJECTION: 3/4”  
CENTER TO CENTER: 3-1/4”  

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel  
See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.  
Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ac210

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL

**DIAMETER:** 3/8”

**LENGTH:** 5-3/4”

**PROJECTION:** 1-3/8”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 4-7/8”

💰 Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

This Jaye Design product can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.

ac211

**PRODUCT TYPE:** MEDIUM PULL

**DIAMETER:** 3/8”

**LENGTH:** 11-1/8”

**PROJECTION:** 2-1/4”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 10-1/8”

💰 Rapid Ship

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Projection</th>
<th>Center to Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ac212</td>
<td>Small Pull</td>
<td>3/8”</td>
<td>5-3/8”</td>
<td>1-1/4”</td>
<td>4-1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ac213</td>
<td>Medium Pull</td>
<td>3/8”</td>
<td>12-1/8”</td>
<td>2-3/8”</td>
<td>10-5/8”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on [www.jayedsgn.com](http://www.jayedsgn.com) for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

This Jaye Design product can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
ac214

PRODUCT TYPE: SMALL PULL

DIAMETER: 3/8”

LENGTH: 4-1/2”

PROJECTION: 7/8”

CENTER TO CENTER: 4-1/4”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

This Jaye Design product can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.

ac215

PRODUCT TYPE: MEDIUM PULL

DIAMETER: 3/8”

LENGTH: 11”

PROJECTION: 1”

CENTER TO CENTER: 10-3/4”

Rapid Ship
**ac216**  
**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL  
**DIAMETER:** 3/8”  
**LENGTH:** 5”  
**PROJECTION:** 1-1/8”  
**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”  

**Rapid Ship**

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

This Jaye Design product can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.

---

**ac217**  
**PRODUCT TYPE:** MEDIUM PULL  
**DIAMETER:** 3/8”  
**LENGTH:** 12”  
**PROJECTION:** 1-1/8”  
**CENTER TO CENTER:** 9”  

**Rapid Ship**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Projection</th>
<th>Center to Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large Pull</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>3”</td>
<td>11-3/16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Pull</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>14-1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Large Pull</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>20”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Pull</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
<td>2-1/2”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Large Pull</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>21”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).

Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
Accents Collection Knobs and Pulls

ac332  ac302  ac303  ac312  ac313

PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:
LARGE PULL  LARGE PULL  EXTRA LARGE PULL  LARGE PULL  EXTRA LARGE PULL

LENGTH:  LENGTH:  LENGTH:  LENGTH:  LENGTH:
15”  18”  24”  18”  24”

DIAMETER:  DIAMETER:  DIAMETER:  DIAMETER:  DIAMETER:
1”  1”  3/4”  3/4”

PROJECTION:  PROJECTION:  PROJECTION:  PROJECTION:  PROJECTION:
3”  2”  2-3/4”  3”  2-3/4”

CENTER TO CENTER:
10-7/16”  15”  19”  15”  22-1/2”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).

Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type: Large Pull</th>
<th>Product Type: Large Pull</th>
<th>Product Type: Extra Large Pull</th>
<th>Product Type: Large Pull</th>
<th>Product Type: Extra Large Pull</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9”</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diameter:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Diameter:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Diameter:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Diameter:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Diameter:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Center to Center:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Center to Center:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Center to Center:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Center to Center:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Center to Center:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-15/16”</td>
<td>16-3/4”</td>
<td>22-3/4”</td>
<td>16-3/4”</td>
<td>23”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).

Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
### Accents Collection Knobs and Pulls

#### ac336, ac306, ac307, ac316, ac317

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type:</th>
<th>Large Pull</th>
<th>Large Pull</th>
<th>Extra Large Pull</th>
<th>Extra Large Pull</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
<td>11”</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diameter:</strong></td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
<td>3”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Center to Center:</strong></td>
<td>6-7/8”</td>
<td>13-3/4”</td>
<td>13-3/4”</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).

Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Product Type</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Projection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ac410</td>
<td>Large Towel Bar</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ac411</td>
<td>Extra Large Towel Bar</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ac430</td>
<td>Large Towel Bar</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>3”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Escutcheon available (Item no. ac021).

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
ac412
PRODUCT TYPE: LARGE TOWEL BAR
LENGTH: 18"
DIAMETER: 1"
PROJECTION: 2"

ac413
PRODUCT TYPE: EXTRA LARGE TOWEL BAR
LENGTH: 24"
DIAMETER: 1"
PROJECTION: 2-3/4"

ac432
PRODUCT TYPE: LARGE TOWEL BAR
LENGTH: 15"
DIAMETER: 1"
PROJECTION: 3"

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Escutcheon available (Item no. ac021).

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
ACCEInS COlLECTION BAtH ENSEMBLES

PRODUCT TYPE:
LARGE TOWEL BAR

PRODUCT TYPE:
EXTRA LARGE TOWEL BAR

PRODUCT TYPE:
LARGE TOWEL BAR

LENGTH: 18”

LENGTH: 24”

LENGTH: 9”

DIAMETER: 1”

DIAMETER: 1”

DIAMETER: 1”

PROJECTION: 2-3/4”

PROJECTION: 2-3/4”

PROJECTION: 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Escutcheon available (Item no. ac023).

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ac416</th>
<th>ac417</th>
<th>ac418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRODUCT TYPE:</strong></td>
<td>LARGE TOWEL BAR</td>
<td>EXTRA LARGE TOWEL BAR</td>
<td>LARGE TOWEL BAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LENGTH:</strong></td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>11-1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAMETER:</strong></td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROJECTION:</strong></td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>2-3/4”</td>
<td>3”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Escutcheon available (Item no. ac023).

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

These Jaye Design products can be customized to your dimensions for an additional fee.
ac400

PRODUCT TYPE: HANG-UP

HEIGHT: 6-3/4”

DIAMETER: 1”

PROJECTION: 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

ac402

PRODUCT TYPE: HANG-UP

HEIGHT: 7-1/8”

DIAMETER: 1”

PROJECTION: 3”

Handmade in the USA

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

tel 415.822.4040  |  fax 415.625.9898  |  email info@jayedsgn.com  |  www.jayedsgn.com

Handmade in the USA
**ac404**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** HANG-UP

**HEIGHT:** 4-1/4”

**DIAMETER:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 3-1/2”

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*

**ac406**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** HANG-UP

**HEIGHT:** 6-1/8”

**DIAMETER:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 3-1/2”
ac420

PRODUCT TYPE: HANG-UP

HEIGHT: 2-1/2”

WIDTH: 2-1/2”

PROJECT: 2-3/4”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ac510

PRODUCT TYPE: **TOILET TISSUE HOLDER**

LENGTH: **14”**

DIAMETER: **1”**

PROJECTION: **3”**

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*
ac512

PRODUCT TYPE: TOILET TISSUE HOLDER

LENGTH: 15”

DIAMETER: 1”

PROJECTION: 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ac514

PRODUCT TYPE: **TOILET TISSUE HOLDER**

**LENGTH:** 9”

**DIAMETER:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**ac516**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** TOILET TISSUE HOLDER

**LENGTH:** 11-1/4”

**DIAMETER:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
Mounting and Use Instructions for Single Piece Toilet Tissue Holders

1. Locate and mark desired location of Jaye Design toilet tissue holder on wall using measurement of the distance from the center of slot A to center of slot B according to Figure 2. **Note: measurement must be precise.**

2. Attach mounting “T” posts and washers using fastener “a” or fastener “b” to the wall according to Figure 1.

3. To place toilet tissue onto Jaye Design holder, insert toilet tissue holder through roll of toilet tissue paper with slot side down.

4. Slide toilet tissue holder down over mounting “T” posts according to Figure 3.

5. To replace toilet tissue, slide holder up and repeat Steps 3 and 4.
MOUNTING AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPLIT TOILET TISSUE HOLDERS

1. Locate and mark desired location of Jaye Design toilet tissue holder on wall using measurement of the distance from the center of hole A to center of hole B according to Figure 2. **Note: Measurement must be precise.**

2. Attach mounting posts using fastener “a” or fastener “b” to the wall according to Figure 1.

3. Slide Part A (small segment of toilet tissue holder) over mounting post on left with set screw hole facing downwards.

4. Insert set screw into set screw hole and tighten using wrench.

5. Slide Part B (large segment of toilet tissue holder) over mounting post on right with set screw hole facing downwards.

6. Insert set screw into set screw hole and tighten using wrench.

7. Groove in Part B will rest on dowel in Part A according to Figure 2.

8. To place toilet tissue onto Jaye Design holder, rotate Part B upwards clockwise and slide roll over holder according to Figure 3.

9. Rotate Part B back to rest on dowel of Part A according to Figure 3.

10. **IMPORTANT:** Do not force Part B outwards towards you or down past Part A.

---

**FIG. 1**

**FIG. 2**

**FIG. 3**

© Jaye Design LLC 2019
tel 415.822.4040  |  fax 415.625.9898  |  email info@jayedsgn.com  |  www.jayedsgn.com

Handmade in the USA
m0214

PRODUCT TYPE: SMALL PULL

LENGTH: 4.375”

WIDTH: 0.375”

PROJECTION: 1.5”

CENTER TO CENTER: 4”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

m0215

PRODUCT TYPE: MEDIUM PULL

LENGTH: 8.25”

WIDTH: 0.375”

PROJECTION: 1.5”

CENTER TO CENTER: 8”

Rapid Ship

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
**m0224**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB

- **LENGTH:** 1.125”
- **WIDTH:** 0.375”
- **PROJECTION:** 1.5”

**m0225**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB

- **LENGTH:** 1.5”
- **WIDTH:** 0.375”
- **PROJECTION:** 1.5”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
m0334

PRODUCT TYPE: LARGE DOOR PULL, LARGE ENTRY PULL, LARGE APPLIANCE PULL

LENGTH: 9"
WIDTH: 1"
PROJECTION: 3.25"
CENTER TO CENTER: 8"

m0335

PRODUCT TYPE: EXTRA LARGE DOOR PULL, EXTRA LARGE ENTRY PULL, EXTRA LARGE APPLIANCE PULL

LENGTH: 24"
WIDTH: 1"
PROJECTION: 3.25"
CENTER TO CENTER: 23"

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).

Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**m0434**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** LARGE TOWEL BAR

**LENGTH:** 9”

**WIDTH:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 3.25”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 8”

---

**m0435**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** EXTRA LARGE TOWEL BAR

**LENGTH:** 24”

**WIDTH:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 3.25”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 23”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
mo534

PRODUCT TYPE: **TOILET TISSUE HOLDER**

LENGTH: 9”

WIDTH: 1”

PROJECTION: 3.25”

CENTER TO CENTER: 8”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
m0404

PRODUCT TYPE: HOOK

LENGTH: 4.25”

WIDTH: 1”

PROJECTION: 3.5”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**m0216**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL

**LENGTH:** 5.25”

**WIDTH:** 0.375”

**PROJECTION:** 2”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”

♭ Rapid Ship

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*
m0217

PRODUCT TYPE: MEDIUM PULL

LENGTH: 12”

WIDTH: 0.375”

PROJECTION: 2”

CENTER TO CENTER: 8.75”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
**m0226**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB

**LENGTH:** 2.375”

**WIDTH:** 0.375”

**PROJECTION:** 2”

♀ Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
mo336

**PRODUCT TYPE:** LARGE DOOR PULL, ENTRY PULL, APPLIANCE PULL

**LENGTH:** 13”

**WIDTH:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 4.25”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 7.5”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).

Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**m0436**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** TOWEL BAR

**LENGTH:** 13”

**WIDTH:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 4.25”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 7.5”

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*
m0536

PRODUCT TYPE: TOILET TISSUE HOLDER

LENGTH: 13”

WIDTH: 1”

PROJECTION: 4.25”

CENTER TO CENTER: 7.5”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040  |  FAX 415.625.9898  |  EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com  |  www.jayedsgn.com

© Jaye Design LLC 2019
m0406

PRODUCT TYPE: **HOOK**

LENGTH: **7.5”**

WIDTH: **1”**

PROJECTION: **4”**

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**m0200**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** BIN PULL

**LENGTH:** 4.25”

**WIDTH:** 1.625”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*

---

**m0220**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB

**LENGTH:** 3”

**WIDTH:** 0.375”

**PROJECTION:** 1.5”

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
hcc310-18  hcc300-18  hcc110-18  hcc100-18  hcc220-18

PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:  PRODUCT TYPE:
EXTRA LARGE PULL  LARGE PULL  MEDIUM PULL  SMALL PULL  KNOB

WIDTH: 21.8”  WIDTH: 11.3”  WIDTH: 11.25”  WIDTH: 5.25”  WIDTH: 1.2”
DIAMETER: 1.5”  DIAMETER: 1.5”  DIAMETER: 1”  DIAMETER: 1”  PROJECTION: 1.7”
PROJECTION: 3”  PROJECTION: 3”  PROJECTION: 1”  PROJECTION: 1”  PROJECTION: 1.7”
CENTER TO CENTER: 18”  CENTER TO CENTER: 7.5”  CENTER TO CENTER: 9”  CENTER TO CENTER: 3”  CENTER TO CENTER: 3”

Rapid Ship  Rapid Ship  Rapid Ship

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).
Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.
Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel
Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

Handmade in the USA
TEL 415.822.4040  |  FAX 415.625.9898  |  EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com  |  www.jayedsgn.com
**hcc400-18**

PRODUCT TYPE: SMALL TOWEL BAR

LENGTH: 11.3”

HEIGHT: 1.5”

PROJECTION: 3”

CENTER TO CENTER: 7.5”

**hcc410-18**

PRODUCT TYPE: LARGE TOWEL BAR

LENGTH: 21.8”

DIAMETER: 1.5”

PROJECTION: 3”

CENTER TO CENTER: 18”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**hcc500-18**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** TOILET TISSUE HOLDER

**LENGTH:** 11.3”

**HEIGHT:** 1.5”

**PROJECTION:** 3”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 7.5”

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*
**hcc110-25**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** MEDIUM PULL

**WIDTH:** 9.6”

**HEIGHT:** 1.2”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 9”

† Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

**hcc100-25**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL

**WIDTH:** 3.6”

**HEIGHT:** 1.2”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”

† Rapid Ship
**hcc110-26**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** MEDIUM PULL

**WIDTH:** 12”

**DIAMETER:** 0.7”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 9”

† Rapid Ship

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*

---

**hcc100-26**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL

**WIDTH:** 3.6”

**DIAMETER:** 0.7”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”

† Rapid Ship
**hcc110-27**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** MEDIUM PULL

**WIDTH:** 12”

**DIAMETER:** 0.8”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 9”

💰 **Rapid Ship**

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*

---

**hcc100-27**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL

**WIDTH:** 5”

**DIAMETER:** 0.7”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”

💰 **Rapid Ship**

© Jaye Design LLC 2019
hcc300-2
PRODUCT TYPE: LARGE PULL
HEIGHT: 5.3”
WIDTH: 15.1”
PROJECTION: 3”
CENTER TO CENTER: 7.5”

hcc100-2
PRODUCT TYPE: SMALL PULL
HEIGHT: 1.9”
WIDTH: 5.7”
PROJECTION: 1.25”
CENTER TO CENTER: 3”

hcc220-2
PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB
HEIGHT: 2.4”
WIDTH: 1.9”
PROJECTION: 1.9”

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).
Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.
Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural,
Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel
See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.
Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will
vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

© Jaye Design LLC 2019
Handmade in the USA
TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
hcc400-2

PRODUCT TYPE: SMALL TOWEL BAR

LENGTH: 15.1”
HEIGH: 5.3”
PROJECTION: 3”
CENTER TO CENTER: 7.5”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
hcc500-2

PRODUCT TYPE: **TOILET TISSUE HOLDER**

LENGTH: **15.1”**

HEIGHT: **5.3”**

PROJECTION: **3”**

CENTER TO CENTER: **7.5”**

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
hcc100-5

PRODUCT TYPE: SMALL PULL
HEIGHT: 1.6”
WIDTH: 5.9”
PROJECTION: 1.25”
CENTER TO CENTER: 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

hcc220-5

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB
HEIGHT: 2.4”
WIDTH: 1.6”
PROJECTION: 2”
**hcc100-7**

**Product Type:** Small Pull

**Height:** 1.7”

**Width:** 5.7”

**Projection:** 1.25”

**Center to Center:** 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

**hcc220-7**

**Product Type:** Knob

**Height:** 2.4”

**Width:** 1.7”

**Projection:** 1.9”

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
hcc430-7

PRODUCT TYPE: **HOOK**

WIDTH: 3.9”

HEIGHT: 6.7”

PROJECTION: 4.4”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

**Handmade in the USA**

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
hcc100-9

PRODUCT TYPE: SMALL PULL

HEIGHT: 1.9”
WIDTH: 5.9”
PROJECTION: 1.25”
CENTER TO CENTER: 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

hcc220-9

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 2.4”
WIDTH: 1.9”
PROJECTION: 1.9”

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
**hcc100-11**

**Product Type:** Small Pull

**Height:** 1.7”

**Width:** 5.8”

**Projection:** 1.25”

**Center to Center:** 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

**hcc220-11**

**Product Type:** Knob

**Height:** 2.4”

**Width:** 1.7”

**Projection:** 2.1”

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
hcc430-11

PRODUCT TYPE: HOOK

WIDTH: 3.9"

HEIGHT: 6.7"

PROJECTION: 4.7"

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**hcc310-12**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** EXTRA LARGE PULL  
**HEIGHT:** 3.75"  
**WIDTH:** 24.3"  
**PROJECTION:** 3"  
**CENTER TO CENTER:** 16"  

**hcc100-12**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL  
**HEIGHT:** 1.3"  
**WIDTH:** 6.3"  
**PROJECTION:** 1.25"  
**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3"  

**hcc220-12**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB  
**HEIGHT:** 2.4"  
**WIDTH:** 1.3"  
**PROJECTION:** 2"  

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).  
Ideal for large doors and custom appliances such as refrigerator-freezers.  
Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel  
See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.  
Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

---

**Handmade in the USA**

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
**hcc410-12**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** LARGE TOWEL BAR

**LENGTH:** 24.3”

**HEIGHT:** 3.75”

**PROJECTION:** 3”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 16”

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*
**HCC100-21**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL

**WIDTH:** 5.5”

**HEIGHT:** 1.6”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”

**HCC220-21**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB

**WIDTH:** 2.6”

**HEIGHT:** 0.7”

**PROJECTION:** 1.1”

**Rapid Ship**

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**hcc100-28**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** SMALL PULL

**WIDTH:** 5.2”

**HEIGHT:** 2”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 3”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

---

**hcc220-28**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB

**WIDTH:** 2.5”

**HEIGHT:** 1”

**PROJECTION:** 1.1”

---

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA
**hcc220-13**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** **KNOB**

**WIDTH:** **0.6”**

**PROJECTION:** **0.5”**

---

**hcc220-14**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** **KNOB**

**WIDTH:** **1”**

**PROJECTION:** **0.7”**

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**hcc220-15**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB  
**WIDTH:** 1.1”  
**PROJECTION:** 0.7”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

**hcc220-16**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** KNOB  
**WIDTH:** 1.25”  
**PROJECTION:** 1”
**hcc220-17**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** **KNOB**

**WIDTH:** 1.4”

**PROJECTION:** 1.6”

 fark Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

---

**hcc220-18**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** **KNOB**

**WIDTH:** 1.2”

**PROJECTION:** 1.7”

 fark Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
hcc220-19

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

WIDTH: 1.5”

PROJECTION: 1.7”

dling

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

hcc220-22

WIDTH: 2.5”
HEIGHT: 0.9”
PROJECTION: 1.1”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

‡ Rapid Ship

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

hcc220-23

WIDTH: 2.5”
HEIGHT: 0.9”
PROJECTION: 1.25”
hcc220-20

PRODUCT TYPE: **KNOB**

WIDTH: **1.8”**

HEIGHT: **1.5”**

PROJECTION: **1.1”**

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

hcc220-24

PRODUCT TYPE: **KNOB**

WIDTH: **2.5”**

HEIGHT: **1.5”**

PROJECTION: **1.3”**
PRODUCT TYPE: **KNOB**

**LO244**
- Length: 3”
- Width: 1-3/4”
- Projection: 3”

**LO245**
- Length: 3-1/4”
- Width: 1-3/4”
- Projection: 4”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
lo140

PRODUCT TYPE: PULL

LENGTH: 6-1/2”

WIDTH: 3”

PROJECTION: 2”

CENTER TO CENTER: 3”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design's products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.

lo142

PRODUCT TYPE: PULL

LENGTH: 6-1/2”

WIDTH: 3”

PROJECTION: 2”

CENTER TO CENTER: 3”

Rapid Ship

Handmade in the USA

TEL 415.822.4040  |  FAX 415.625.9898  |  EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com  |  www.jayedsgn.com

© Jaye Design LLC 2019
**lo141**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**LENGTH:** 15-1/4”

**WIDTH:** 4-1/2”

**PROJECTION:** 2 -3/4”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 8-7/8”

**lo143**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**LENGTH:** 15-1/4”

**WIDTH:** 5-1/2”

**PROJECTION:** 3-1/4”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 8-7/8”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Each branch will be unique just as nature intended. May be used alone or beautiful when used with escutcheon ac025. Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.
lo240

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**LENGTH:** 3”

**WIDTH:** 4”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Each branch will be unique just as nature intended. May be used alone or beautiful when used with escutcheon ac025. Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.

lo242

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**LENGTH:** 3”

**WIDTH:** 4”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

Rapid Ship
**lo340**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**LENGTH:** 15”

**WIDTH:** 5”

**PROJECTION:** 3-1/2”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 7”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Back to back mounting conversion kit available (Item no. PTS10).

Ideal for large doors and custom appliances as well as cabinets and furniture.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

To accommodate your existing installations, many of Jaye Design’s products can be created with custom center-to-center spacing for an additional fee.

---

**lo342**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** PULL

**LENGTH:** 14-3/4”

**WIDTH:** 4-3/4”

**PROJECTION:** 2-1/2”

**CENTER TO CENTER:** 7”

**Handmade in the USA**

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
ac50-11

PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER

BLANK STYLE SINGLE PLATE COVER

WIDTH: 3"

ac50-12

PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER

TOGGLE STYLE SINGLE PLATE COVER

WIDTH: 3"

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ac50-13  
PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER  
DECORA STYLE SINGLE PLATE COVER  
WIDTH: 3”  
† Rapid Ship  
Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel  
Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

ac50-14  
PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER  
DUPLEX (ELECTRICAL) STYLE SINGLE PLATE COVER  
WIDTH: 3”  
† Rapid Ship
ac50-21
PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER
BLANK STYLE DOUBLE PLATE COVER
WIDTH: 5"

ac50-22
PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER
TOGGLE STYLE DOUBLE PLATE COVER
WIDTH: 5"

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ac50-23

PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER

DECORA STYLE DOUBLE PLATE COVER

WIDTH: 5”

✓ Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design's production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ac50-24
PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER
DUPLEX (ELECTRICAL) STYLE
DOUBLE PLATE COVER
WIDTH: 5”

ac50-25
PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER
TOGGLE/DUPLEX (ELECTRICAL) STYLE
DOUBLE PLATE COVER
WIDTH: 5”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**ac50-26**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** WALL PLATE COVER

**DECORA/DUPLEX (ELECTRICAL) DOUBLE PLATE COVER**

**WIDTH:** 5”

_Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel_

_Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order._

---

**ac50-27**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** WALL PLATE COVER

**TOGGLE/DECORA STYLE DOUBLE STYLE PLATE COVER**

**WIDTH:** 5”

_Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel_

_Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order._
**ac50-32**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** WALL PLATE COVER

**TOGGLE STYLE TRIPLE PLATE COVER**

**WIDTH:** 6-1/2”

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*

**ac50-33**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** WALL PLATE COVER

**DECORA STYLE TRIPLE PLATE COVER**

**WIDTH:** 6-1/2”

*© Jaye Design LLC 2019*
ac50-42

PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER

TOGGLE STYLE QUADRUPLE PLATE COVER

WIDTH: 8-1/2”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

ac50-43

PRODUCT TYPE: WALL PLATE COVER

DECORA STYLE QUADRUPLE PLATE COVER

WIDTH: 8-1/2”

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

Handmade in the USA

Tel 415.822.4040 | Fax 415.625.9898 | Email info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com
aco18
PRODUCT TYPE: ESCUTCHEON
DECORATIVE STUD CAP
DIAMETER: 3/4”
Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel
See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.
Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

aco20
PRODUCT TYPE: ESCUTCHEON
CIRCULAR ESCUTCHEON
DIAMETER: 3/4”
ac021

PRODUCT TYPE: ESCUTCHEON

CIRCULAR ESCUTCHEON

DIAMETER: 2-1/4”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

ac023

PRODUCT TYPE: ESCUTCHEON

OVAL ESCUTCHEON

WIDTH: 2-1/4”
**aco24**  
**PRODUCT TYPE:** **ESCUTCHEON**

**PUSH PLATE ESCUTCHEON**

**WIDTH:** 4-1/4”

**HEIGHT:** 12-3/4”

*Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel*

*See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.*

*Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.*

**aco25**  
**PRODUCT TYPE:** **ESCUTCHEON**

**BACK PLATE ESCUTCHEON (SHOWN WITH LO143)**

**WIDTH:** 4-1/4”

**HEIGHT:** 12-3/4”
AND MORE KNOBS, HANG-UPS AND ACCESSORIES:

DOMESTIC ANIMALS COLLECTION

**da292**

- **Product Type:** Knob
- **Height:** 2”
- **Width:** 2”
- **Projection:** 2-1/2”
- **Rapid Ship**

**da492**

- **Product Type:** Hang-Up
- **Height:** 2”
- **Width:** 2”
- **Projection:** 2-1/2”
- **Rapid Ship**

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

tel 415.822.4040  |  fax 415.625.9898  |  email info@jayedsgn.com  |  www.jayedsgn.com

Handmade in the USA
PRODUCT TYPE: **KNOB**

**OV232**

HEIGHT: 7/8”

WIDTH: 1-1/4”

PROJECTION: 1-5/8”

**OV231**

PRODUCT TYPE: **KNOB**

HEIGHT: 7/8”

WIDTH: 7/8”

PROJECTION: 1-7/8”

And More Knobs, Hang-Ups and Accessories:

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
**fb280**

**PRODUCT TYPE:** **KNOB**

**HEIGHT:** 1-1/2”

**WIDTH:** 3-3/8”

**PROJECTION:** 1-1/8”

*› Rapid Ship*

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

© Jaye Design LLC 2019

TEL 415.822.4040 | FAX 415.625.9898 | EMAIL info@jayedsgn.com | www.jayedsgn.com

Handmade in the USA
fb281

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 2-1/4”

WIDTH: 2-1/4”

PROJECTION: 1-1/8”

📅 Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
fb282

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 1-7/8”

WIDTH: 2-1/4”

PROJECTION: 1-1/4”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
fb283

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 2-1/8”

WIDTH: 2-7/8”

PROJECTION: 1-1/4”

Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

Handmade in the USA

© Jaye Design LLC 2019
bp294

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 6/8”
WIDTH: 7/8”
PROJECTION: 7/8”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
hd223

PRODUCT TYPE: **KNOB**

**HEIGHT:** 3/4”

**WIDTH:** 3/4”

**PROJECTION:** 1”

† Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

© 2019 Jaye Design LLC
jr224

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 1”

WIDTH: 1”

PROJECTION: 1”

‡ Rapid Ship

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ll225

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 5/8”

WIDTH: 7/8”

PROJECTION: 1-5/8”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

See this item on www.jayedsgn.com for installation and use pictures.

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.

ll226

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 5/8”

WIDTH: 1-1/8”

PROJECTION: 1-1/2”
**ly221**

**Product Type:** KNOB

**Height:** 1”

**Width:** 7/8”

**Projection:** 1-3/4”

**hly421**

**Product Type:** HANG-UP

**Height:** 2-3/4”

**Width:** 2-1/8”

**Projection:** 1-3/4”

**Center to Center:** 1-1/4”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.
ea290

PRODUCT TYPE: KNOB

HEIGHT: 1-3/8”
WIDTH: 2-1/4”
PROJECTION: 2-1/8”

Available in all ten finishes: Antique, Black, Gunmetal, Lustre, Mink, Natural, Oil-Rubbed, Wrought, Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel

Due to the handmade nature of Jaye Design’s production process, measurements will vary slightly. Please do not drill your installation before receiving your hardware order.